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Executive Mayor: Patricia De Lille

The City of Cape Town is once again proud to host the annual Cape Town Military Tattoo. Cape Town has a
rich military heritage which is evident in the physical landscape of the City.
It is therefore appropriate that the Cape Town Military Tattoo takes place at the Castle of Good Hope, one of
the oldest military monuments in our country. While the Castle of Good Hope is a reminder of our divided
past, it has become a tourism jewel that helps foster inclusivity.
The Cape Town Military Tattoo has evolved from a military exhibition into one of the many highlights on the
city's exciting calendar ofevents that attract individuals from diverse backgrounds to the city.
Its continued gro*th over the years has elevated the event to the group of signature events that the City leverages
in our quest to establish Cape Town as the events capital ofthe continent.
The Cape Town Military Tattoo offers a rare opportunity for the South African Defence Force to interact with
residents and visitors while celebrating the work that our armed forces do to keep our country safe and promote
beyond our borders.
The festivities of the Military Tattoo are worthy entertainment for the men and women who have dedicated
their lives to ensure that our country is safe from possible attacks and to help restore peace in our continent.
The theme of this year's TaIloo, 'Peace Keeping, naking South Africa a better place for all', is a reminder
that all of us regardless of our professions have a role to play to build the prosperous society we want our
country to be.

On behalf of the Citv of Cape Town. I wish vou a successful Caoe Town Militarv Tattoo 2013.
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Chief of the South African Army: Lieutenant General V R Masondo MMM

I am delighted once again to be involved with the presentation of the Cape Town Military Tattoo. Since its in-
ception in 2003, it has become an integral part of the Cape Town summer calendar.
The Cape Town Military Tattoo is the only Tattoo held in the Westem Cape. It is also the only South African
Tattoo to be staged in an original fort - the Castle of Good Hope. The Cape Town Military Tattoo provides an
unrivalled evening of spectacle and entertainment that goes to the heart of our country's rich military heritage.
The theme of the 2013 Cape Town Military Tattoo is in line with the mission of the South African National
Defence Force and highlights one of ttre many roles of the South African National Defence Force:

'Peace Keeping, making South Africa a better place for all'.
In bringing together the interaction between Force Preparation (training for specific operations) by the individual
Arms of Service and Joint Operations (the carrying out ofoperations), the Tattoo affords the opporh.rnity for an
extensive group of participants not only from all Arms of the Defence Force but also from the South African
Police Services and the City of Cape Town.
I would like to express my grateful thanks to the Mayor of the City of Cape Town and her Council as well as
members of the business community who have contributed to t}re success of the event.
My appreciation goes to the dedicated members ofthe Reserve and Regular Force who have tirelessly given
their tirne and effort to ensure a perfect presentation of the 2013 Cape Town Military Tattoo.

May you all enjoy the evening and go home looking fonrard to the next Cape Town Military Tattoo!
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The Cannon Association of South Africa (CAOSA) might be small, but it makes its voice heard frequently
to the accompaniment of long muzzle-flashes and clouds of gun smoke.
Its members are not only serious researchers who have logged the existence of more than 900 muzzle-loading

cannon in South Africa but they also like to
fire them.
The CAOSA members and their guns -
most ofthem well over a century old and
with one or two detailed modem replicas -
are in great demand by an astounding vari-
ety of organisations to fire salutes on mo-
mentous occasions. Among their regular
venues is the Chavonnes Cannon Battery
Museum at the Waterfront where the
CAOSA gunners frequently tum out on Sun-
days to fire a noon gun (or several noon
guns) when the official one at Lion Battery
on Signal Hill is silent.
The CAOSA will open the Cape Town
Military Tattoo 2013 by firing a two
pounder ship's cannon dating back over 200
years.

The Castle Guard was formed in 1986 to provide the Castle of Good
Hope with its own ceremonial element. Originally a 48-man unit, its
size has varied greatly in subsequent years, but the guardsmen in their
unique traditionally-based uniform and replica 1 Sth-Century halberds
have become a well-known sight. As far as is known, the Castle
Guard is the only unit in the world except the Vatican Guard to parade
regularly with these fearsome weapons. At lOam and noon on every
week-day morning the Castle Guardsmen formally open the Castle
for visitors by carrying out the "Key Ceremony", a ritual closely based
on the actual early-moming drills of 300 years ago. The Castle Guard
is manned by various units.
At the start of the Tattoo, the Castle Guard will lock the gates of the
Castle.



The Cape Town Highlanders, a mechanised infantry regiment of the South African Army's Reserve
component, was established in I 885 by a group ofpatriotic Capetonians of Scottish descent and has been going
strong ever since, eaming 22 battle honours in fighting South Afiica's wars - and waging the peace when needed.
During the 1994 Elections the CTH tumed out in full strength, every man a volunteer, for critically important
election security duties. The Regiment was allied to the Gordon Highlanders for many years and is now one of

only two regiments in the world still to wear the Gordon
regimental tartan. The CTH Drums and Pipes (it retains the
traditional Gordons nomenclature instead of the more common
"pipes and drums") dates from 1885 and has accompanied the
Regiment to many different places. The all-volunteer pipe
band is the oldest military pipe band in South Africa. The
Band has taken part in eleven intemational tattoos, including
the famed Edinburgh Military Tattoo. The Pipe-Major, WO2
Charles Canning, is one of only two non-British Army pipers
ever to perform as the iconic "Lone Piper" at the Edinburgh
Military Tattoo. The Band has recently retumed from
Switzerland where it participated in the 2013 Basel Tattoo.

Cape Field Artillery is South Africa's senior artillery regiment. It was founded in 1857 when infantrymen
from the then Cape Town Rifles volunteered to replace Royal Garrison Artillery coastal gunners who had been
hastily transferred to India. In its early years CFA was a double-hatted regiment - a mobile field artillery unit
whose members also trained on the heavy ordinance in the coastal gun-batteries. CFA has rendered yeoman
service in virtually every war and campaign in South Africa's military annals since then, sometimes far beyond
these shores. For generations its gunners have fired salutes to mark Cape Town's great occasions.
The CFA Saluting Troop with its four immaculate 25-pounder guns is a familiar sight - and sound - in the
Mother City. The Saluting Troop also specialises in participation in Tchaikovsky's famed l8l2 Overture, the
only piece ofclassical music which incorporates actual gun-fire in its score. The troop has partnered the South
African Army Band Cape Town in the 1812 for many years, an inficate task because the firing is closely syn-
chronised with the music, but Capetonians never tire ofhearing the piece. CFA also has an excellent pipe band
under Pipe-Major Andrew Imrie which has taken part in all the Cape Town Military Tattoos since 2003 and is
always in great demand. The Pipes and Drums of CFA sport the Royal Stewart Tartan.



The South African Army Band Cape Town is the country's oldest Regular Force band. It originated in 1915
as the regimental band of the 1st Battalion The Cape Corps, a famous fighting unit of World War I. When the
Cape Corps was de-activated in l9l9 the Band continued on a part-time basis. When the Cape Corps was
re-activated at the outbreak of World War II, the Band was the first element to retum to full-time service.

In 1946 the Cape Corps was partly de-activated and the Band retumed to part-time status. In 1965 the Cape
Corps was re-formed and the Band retumed once again to a full-time footing. It gained such fame that in 1990
it became the Regular Force staffband for the Western Cape.

The Cape Corps was de-activated again in 1992, bti the Band was retained as one ofthe five regional South
African Army bands. It has an extensive repertoire ranging from orthodox military items to classical, romantic,
pop, avant-garde and "big band" music, and also trains bandsmen from sunounding countries.

The Assistant Director of Music of the Armv Band Cape Town is Captain V Michels.
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The South Afr ican Air  Force Band rvas cstabl ished at the cnd of WWII ( in 1946) by thc latc Captain Harr l r
Phi l ips.  Sincc thc Band's incept ion. i t  has playcd a pr-onr incnt part  in thc nat ion's nr i l i tary music by cntcrtaining
rncmbcrs of  the South At i ican Air  Forcc (SAAF). the South Af l icarr  Nat ional  Dcfcncc For-ce (SANDF) and thc
publ ic.  Thc Bancl 's pcl lbrmances includc plal , i r rg at  mi l i tary bal ls,  providing urusic at  tcas and cocktai l  paf i ics.

accompanying ntasscd choir-s at  nrusic f -est ivals.  providing music at  opcn air  concerts.  host ing prcst iqc cr) l tu! ' f l \
and pcrtbrnr ing backglound ntusic at  fbrmal dinners and f lnct ions. TIre core busincss of thc SAAF Band. holv-

ever.  rer.nains thc pr-ovis ion ol ' r . r . rusic fbr ccrcmonial  occasious. This i r rc ludcs State and nr i l i tarv parades. nte-

rror- ia l  sclr . ices tnd thc lcccpt ion ol ' loreign I lcacls ofStatc and government.  Thc Band has also bccn pr iv i lcgct l

to pcrfbnn at major nut ional  cvcl . l ts.  such as thc Llnvci l ing of  thc ncrv South Al i ican Coat of  Ar-ms by Presidcnt
Mbeki in Blocnrfontcin ancl  1he unvci l ing of  thc ncu,SANDF Emblcrn. Othcr highl ights in thc Band's hisktry
inclucle pel lb lnt .u ' tccs at  thc Intcnrat ionr l  Iat toos in South Kor-ca in 2000 and Russia (St l )etersbt l rg) in 2008.

Mcnbcrs of  thc bancl  l i r lmcd part  ola corrbincci  SANDF Band at thc Virgini : r  Taftoo (Noltblk.  USA) in 2008.

as rvel l  as ar t l ie 90th C onrmcr ror- : r t ion ol ' thc Dcl \ , i l lc  Wood Memorial  in Francc in 2006. Thc Bancl  also pet ' -

fbrrrcd fbl the Ufitish Royal firnrily r'"'hcn they r isitcri South Africa in l9'17. Sincc thc trans lornt:rtion ol thc

SANDF in 199,1. thc SAAIi  l land has sh' i r  ct l  to stay culrenl  wi th thc t imcs. The l land cont inucs to pcr- lomt the
goocl old standard "Sousu" typc malches. but has strivcn to ensure that South Afl-ican soldiers norv nrarch to

music that rcpresctr ts our ent i rc rainborv nat ion. To this end thc Senior-Director of  Music,  Lieutcuant f 'o loncl
Matthys Picnaar.  has played a plour incnt rolc by conrposing a numbcr of  "Proucl ly South Af i ican" I t rarches.

which mi l i tat 'y bands in thc SANDF ancl  SA Pol ice Scrviccs pcrfbrnr regular ly.  Thc l rost  popular includc
' 'u"nrhu!ho kt lurntyi f tc lo" ("Fonc ol  Delet t te ' ) .  "Ukho: i"  ("Eugle")  theol l ic ia l  ntarch of  thc SA Ai l  Forcc,
" Khu-t elit.sltu Baut , ",lluntclotli Ktrclu " and lrliirzrrie Srlllg '.

Somc of th is music l ras bccn uscd by a nunrbel  ol 'bancls at  cach of t l re previous thrcc Tattoos at  Nlontecasino.



Tattoo Prelude
The Silverstars Christmas Band

Opening of the Cape Town Military Tattoo 2013
The firing of a two-pound gun by the
Cannon Association of South Africa

The Closing of the Castle Gates
The Castle Guard

Fanfare
Trumpeters of the Military Bands

" Festntusik der Stadt Wien"

Message of the Cape Town Military Tattoo 2013
Panicipation by the SANDF in peace missions in Africa
to ensure peace and prosperity throughout the Continent.

March rf the African Union "Umbutho Umvikelo"

Massed Pipes and Drums
Pipes and Drums of the SA Military Health Services

Drums and Pipes of the Cape Town Highlanders
Pipes and Drums of Cape Field Artillery Regiment

"Scotland the Bruve", "No av/a taie hicle awo",
" Sarie Marais", "Highland Cathedral",
"Battle is O'er", "Flower o/ Scotlantl"

Massed Military Bands
SA Anny Band Cape Town

SA Air Forcc Band
SA Navy Band

SA Military Health Se rvice s Band
" By ktnd and Sea ", " Dantbusters ", Anthent .front

"Chess", "The Smndard oJ St George"

The SA Army Band Cape Town
"lmpi lpi", "Thombi Tula hrla","Monta Thembu",

" Rock Fantasy ", "Jabulani", " Pata Pata"

The SAAir Force Band
"Under the Double Eagle", "Children oJ Sanchez",
Theme.from "Air*'ol/", "We are the Champiotts",

"Tho.se Magnificient Men and their.flying ntachines "



The Cape Town Entertainers
A ntedle.t, of "Cupe Ttn'n" nusic

The SA Navy Band
"Ancltor.s Aweigh", "Tt'ibute to Jonas Gvtanga"

(buturing the Trontbone sectiort ol the bund as x'ell as
the SA Navy Band votal group), "Naval Flawmr"

The SA Military Health Services Band
"El Cumbonchet o ", "Pipers' Drcam",

"Shaka Zulu". "79th Fareu,cll to Gibralter"

Simulation of a typical activity during deployment
AllArms of the Service and the SAPS

1812 Overture
Massed Military Bands

Saluting Troop of Cape Field Artillery

The Final Muster Parade
Massed Military Bands

Massed Pipcs and Drums
"Davuing oJ the Day","Rememher the Titan.s"

" Band o/ Brolhers "

"The National Anthem"
" Ama:ing G race "

The Lone Piper

Finale
"Auld Lung S.t'ne "
"Old Comrades "

" Bluck Bear "
"Stot land the Bmt'e"

SA\DF Rcscrle Force
Part-timtl \ 'olunteers making a diffcrence



The intemationally acclaimed South African Narry Band, the premier band in the South African National Defence
Force, have been regular visitors on the intemational military music arena since 2002 having performed in Ger-
many, the Netherlands, Russia, England, Scotland and Burundi. The band's most recent overseas visit was to
Egypt in October 2012 for the 70th commemoration of the Battle of El Alamein. The band has also travelled
the breadth and length of South Africa having performed at all the major venues as well as some of the most
rural places. The band's national tours this year have included visits to Durban, Kimberley and Pretoria.
The band's primary responsibility is to provide music for ceremonial occasions. This includes providing music
at the annual ceremonial opening of Parliament in Cape Town as well as providing music for the Navy's Cere-
monial Divisions, Receiving Guards and Passing out Parades.
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The SA Navy Band, comprising of 45 musicians, is one of the most versatile bands in the SANDF. Besides the
Concart and Parade band, these members also perform in smaller ensembles within the band which includes
the dance/stage band, marimba group, chamber and brass group as well as other smaller background groups.
The jazz ensemble has been requested by the Presidency on numerous occasions during the past year to provide
music at gala dinner events hosted by His Excellency, Mr Jacob Zuma. The band does on average 150 musical
engagements during a calendar year. This is no mean feat as the band also has to find time to rehearse for up-
coming engagements and continue rehearsing new music for future performances. The repertoire of the band
is diverse and representative of our many different cultures that make South Africa such a wonderfully unique
country. The South African Navy Band plays a vital role in promoting the South African Navy, the Peoples
Navy, to the broader communities of South Afi:ica. The band also now has its own website which was officially
launched in April 2010. The website gives a comprehensive overview ofthe band as well providing concert
dates for the band's upcoming public performances. If you would like to know more about the band, the website
address is: www.navy.mil.za./navyband. The SA Navy Band's latest CD which was released in 2012 is titled
'All of Me'. The CD features Wanant Officer Willie van Zyl with the various ensembles of the South African
Navy Band.
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The South African Military Health Services Band (SAMHS)
was formed in the late 1960s as a National Service Band under
the late WO1 'Stoney' Steenkamp. From early 1980, permanent
members were recruited and national servicemen were offered
permanent posts. The SAMHS Pipes and Drums was formed in
1987 at the express wish of the Surgeon General, Lieutenant
General Niewoudt. Since its inception, the Pipes and Drums has
become a unique and valuable asset within the SAMHS.The
Band has performed all over South Africa at many prestigious
State events, countless parades as well as other military and civil-
ian ceremonies. The present Officer Commanding, Lieutenant
Colonel G. H. Seekola, Senior Director of Music, has been with
the Band for five years. During this time, the Band has gone
from strength to strength and has made a name for itselfin South
Africa. The Band is often used by the President's Offir"e for var-
ious State functions. Several members have performed at inter-
national events such as the Royal Tribute to HRH the Queen
Mother, the world-famous Edinburgh Tattoo and Remembrance
Day in Beijing, Republic ofChina. The Band is now preparing
to meet invitations received from overseas.
Their repertoire tonight includes the piece "Shaka Zulu "
arranged by Lieutenant Colonel Seekola.



In helping to make South Africa a better place for all, the South African National Defence Force plays a very
prominent role in peace-keeping as well as in border control. Working together with the SA Police Services
and with other government departments, the SANDF is very involved with border control and anti-poaching
within South Africa including its maritime border.
At the request of the United Nations and the African Union, the SA National Defence Force has participated in
a number of peace-keeping missions in other African countries. We currently have men and women deployed
in several African nations including the Sudan and the DRC. The flags ofthe countries are on display tonight.

The young musicians of the Silverstars Christmas Band are all leamers from primary and secondary schools in
and around Elsies River, a suburb of Cape Town. They are all deeply committed to their music making.
The Silverstars Christmas Band is a public initiative in a community disrupted by gangsterism and drugs. Since
their inception in 201 I , they have gone on from strength to strength. They have appeared at the Artscape Theatre
in Cape Town as well as on SABC and CTV. The band members rely primarily on funding from their perform-
ances. Tonight they will present a medley of traditional Christmas Band music.

The Cape Town Entertainers are a minstrel entertainer group that performs at major events not only in South
Africa but all overthe world. They form part of the Midea Events Company underthe leadership of Mr Kader
Miller. The Cape Town Entertainers have recently retumed from the Seychelles where they participated in the
Seychelles Intemational Camival. They performed for the President ofthe Seychelles andalsotook part in the
street parade. This is the first time that the Cape Town Entertainers are participating in the Cape Town Military
Tattoo. They see the Tattoo as an historical event and are extremely excited at having been invited to take part
in the Tattoo. Tonight they bring the "music of Cape Town" to the Tattoo.
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In ancient Cathay, long before Marco Polo first saw its wonders, and before Confucius lived
to spread his philosophy ofgentleness and understanding, there grew a flower from which
was distilled a potent drug. It was white and was known as the "flower of forgetfulness".
Centuries passed and then, out of the land of the white
poppy, came Genghis Khan. His ravaging hordes brought
terror in their trail, and wherever they passed, men died.

But they brought something besides death - it was a sfiange and awesome
symbol. In the wake of the great Khan's bloodthirsty warriors, wherever the
blood of man was spilled, the seeds of the "flower of forgetfulness": had
tumed blood red; and in the centre of each flower was outlined a cross, as
though Nature herself was crying in protest at the wanton siaughter. :. ,
Through the centuries, an even stranger event occurred. Emperors and Kings
marched their armies across suffering Europe in bloody conflict, and every-
where on the battlefields that before had been barren wastes, there sprang up
the poppy - symbolically carpeting the graves of men who had died. After
World War f . in 1920. the British Lesion was formed to look after the interests
of ex-servicemen. The late Field Marshall Earl Haig, the first Grand President, sought a symbol that would ho-
nour the dead and help the living. It was Lord Macaulay who first drew attention to this strange symbolism,
and it was he who first suggested that the poppy should henceforth be known as the "flower ofsacrifice and re-
membrance".
It was first described as such by Col John McCrae MD (1872 1918), a medical officer who witnessed the
slauehter of hundreds of thousands of men in the battles of World War 1. It was he who wrote:

In Flanders'Fields
In Flanders'Jields the poppies grow

Between the crosses, row on row,
That mark our place; and in the slq
The larks, still bravely singing,.fly.
Scarce heard amid the guns below.
We are the Dead. Short days ago

We lived, felt dawn, saw sunsets glow,
Loved and were loved and now we lie

In F landers ' .fields.
Thke up our quarrel with the Jbe:

Tb you from failing hands we throw
The torch; be yours to hold it high
IJ ye break /itith with us who die

We shall not sleep.
Though poppies grow in Flanders'fields.

Just before he died in May 1918, with these verses obviously in mind, he told the doctor looking after him:
"Tell them this: "If ye break faith with us who die, we shall not sleep." November 11 the day on which
Armistice was declared in World War 1 - has become the day of remembrance for the dead
of both World Wars and, in South Africa, those of the Korean War, the Border War and the
intemal conflict. Remembrance Day in centres throughout South Africa including Cape
Town is observed on the nearest Sunday to November 11.
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Patron:

Authorising Officer:

Logistics Manager:
Media Liaison Manager:
Producer:
Announcer:
Medical Support Officer:
Finance Oflicer:
Tattoo Warrant Officer
Ceremonial:
Tattoo Drum Major:
Tattoo Drum Major
Pipes and Drums:

Lt Col R Wilkinson
Maj D Coetzee
WOI L Robertson
Capt J Manning
Capt S Diergaardt
Capt J Kruger

CWO J Cupido
WO2 A van Schalkwyk

WOl J le Roux

Marketing Manager:
VIP Manager:
Director of Music:
Event Safety Officer:
Administration Offi cer:
Procurement Olficer:

Tattoo Warrant Oflicer:
Tattoo Pipe Major:

Lt Col B Steme
Maj J P Wessels
Capt V Michels
Lt Col M Smit
Capt J Murdoch
WO2 T Booysen

MWO K Minnie
S Sgt A Imrie

Chief of the South African Army:
Lieutenant General V T Masondo MMM

General Offrcer Commanding SA Army Armour Formation:
Brigadier General B C Gildenhuys SC MMM PPM

Tattoo Committee Chairperson: Captain (SAN) Ret T A Morom MMM JCD
Tattoo Committee Vice Chairperson/Executive Officer: Lieutenant Colonel J A Conradie

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
' The City of Cape Town

o The Castle of Good Hope

' The South African Police Services
' Stage Audio

' Gearhouse SA

. CCID

' St John Cape ofGood Hope

' Metro Emergency Services
' The Chrysalis Academy

Westem Cape
' Protea Hotel Sea Point

o New Kings Hotel
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' The South African Army

' The South African Air Force

I The South African Navy

The South African '

Military Health Services

General Support Base Youngsfield '

t Western Cape Signal Unit

' 3 Electrical Workshop

' Air Force Base Ysterplaat

' Naval Printing Unit Simon's Town

o SA Navy Photographic

Unit Simon's Town

o Fort iKapa Military Base

' Cape Town Rifles (The Dukes)

Cape Field Artillery

Cape Garrison Artillery

The Cape Town Highlanders

Regiment Westelike Provincie

o Regiment Oranje fuvier

o 7l Signals Unit

o 4 Maintenance Unit

' 30 Field Workshop

' Area Military Health Services Westem Cape
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National Anthem

Nkosi sikelel' iAfrika Maluphakanyisw' uphondo lwayo,
Yizrva imithandazo yethu,

Nkosi sikelela, thina lusapho lwayo.
Morena boloka setjhaba sa heso,
O fedise dintwa le matshwenyeho,

O se boloke, O se boloke setjhaba sa heso,
Setjhaba sa South Afrika - South Afrika.

Uit die blou van onse hemel.
Uit die diepte van ons see,
Oor ons ewrge gebergtes,

Waar die kranse antwoord gee,,
Sounds the call to come together, And united we shall stand,
Let us live and strive for freedom. In South Africa our land.

Auld Lang Syne

Should auld acquaintance be forgot, And never broughl 16 mind?
Should auld acquaintance be forgotrAnd auld lang syne?

Chorus:
For auld lang syne, my dear, For auld lang syne.

We'll take a cup o' kindness yet, For auld lang syne.

And surely ye'll be your pint-stowp!
And surely I'll buy mine!

And we'll take a cup o' kindness yet, for auld lang syne.

Chorus:
For auld lang syne, my dear, For auld lang syne.

We'll take a cup o' kindness yet, For auld lang syne
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